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LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
of the
DEPARTING CIVIL ENGINEERS
Having reached that point in our careers where our
success in life will be rated upon our merits, rather than
upon our midterm grades, we, the members of the C. E.
graduating class of 1936 deem it wise to write our last
Will and Testament.
Our esteem and respect for our professors we leave
to the incoming senior class, with the hope that they may
profit thereby. John Boylan, otherwise known as Dud-
ley, leaves to George Sargent his way with the professors,
John Beebe (those that can, do; those that can't,
teach) intrusts the instruction of sophomores to Prof.
Wall, while Bob Carroll leaves his angle-turning activi-
ties, to that intrepid trio, Haag, Robinson, and Saalfield.
George "you don't do it that way" Dando leaves his
pipe behind (we hope) to anyone foolish enough to want
it. Ed Burrow's proficiency with a slip-stick will prob-
ably be equaled by Lewis Cisler.
"Wild Bill" Ellis, whose heart is ever in George-
town, leaves his soil erosion studies to any fortunate senior.
R. E. "Heckler" Fisher leaves the fort in complete
charge of Lt. Colonel Kuenning. Mark Fleming be-
queaths to almost any senior his amazing ability to sleep
in class, while Maxie McKee will relieve Chuck Hen-
derson of hjs title of department Romeo.
Clarence Lafe, the Cleveland flash, joins with
Sam Luckino in wishing the new seniors luck in taking
that last hurdle. Dick Lewis leaves his passion for milk
arid red heads to that Guysville Guy—Dick Snow.
Adrian Loomis, the man nobody knows, leaves his
knack for evading reporters to Ed Miller, who may some-
day need it. Noah Rodeheffer (Americaneer, hears
little, tells all) leaves his activities in the hands of Lewis
Skillman.
Kenny Polta, Pride of Sandusky, leaves behind a
record for supercilious wise-cracks and superlative satire
which will be hard for any senior to equal. Is he laugh-
ing? Betsy Damila Molsberry (also known as Front-
page) by earning her B. C. E. degree has set a precedent.
She leaves her record as an example for future women
civils. Betsy has done right well for herself.
Wayne Shepherd, the man with responsibilities
and little hair, together with Orrin Lau and Charles
Civils
Martin, heave a sigh, and leave behind many sleepless
nights. Probable cause: Midterms and Women. George
Strollo wills his infectious good humor to Mrs. Brown.
She will need it to cope with the crazy humor of the
incoming seniors. Whut's all th' furse about, Morrison?
W. E. Spitzer, A. S. C. E. Ex-prexie, leaves the
problem of the society in the hands of John Morrison
while Charles "Butterworth" Smith hands the secre-
tarial folio to Don Rhoton. Joe Sullivan, the man of
few words, looks on silently, but leaves behind the im-
pression of wisdom.
Jimmy Visintine, who has calmed down consider-
ably since his days of sugaring concrete, etc., wills all his
studiousness to Johnny Niple. G. W. Colville and R. R.
Fenton, both of whom would rather swim than study,
remain silent, and simply leave.
We, the undersigned, hereby record our desires,
and demonstrate our preference for levity and Brevity (in
the Derby—remember?). In the years to come, may we
look back upon our sojourn at Ohio State, our Alma Ma-
ter, as one of the most pleasant periods of our life.
The Graduating Civil Engineering Class of 1936.
June, 1936.
May, 1936 13
